
   

 

  

 

Church Café Bar 
Heavenly Views Tour  

with Trails &Tales in Dublin Mountains
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Heavenly 
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 Trails &Tales
Walking Tours of the Dublin Mountains



Guided Walk + Main Course and drink  
(beer/Wine)  

Groups of 4-20 persons

€33pp

The Church, Bar, Restaurant & Attraction
Junction of Mary St.& Jervis St. , D1.

Phone: +353 18280102 / Email: reservations@thechurch.ie
www.thechurch.ie

 

Heavenly Views Tour
With Trails & Tales in the Dublin Mountains

Trails & Tales Dublin Mountain Walking Tours and The Church Café 
Bar and Restaurant  have come together to offer you an opportunity 
to experience the beauty of the countryside with heavenly views of 
the city below. What’s great about this tour of the Dublin Mountains 
is that, return travel time and tour will take approx. 4 hours, so you 

can still dine out, shop, and explore Dublin city and party.
 

Start the day by taking the LUAS (Trams) to meet us at Red Cow 
LUAS stop (30 mins). From here it will take minutes to transport you 
to take in the breathtaking beauty of the mountains. Your engaging 
and local guide will lead you though ancient paths, by bog lands, 

forests and streams, relaying tales of the past. After a relaxing two 
hour walk, and filled with fresh air, you will have worked up a nice 

appetite for lunch back in the city centre, in the Church Café Bar and 
Restaurant. Return journey from Tallaght also take LUAS.

Offer available – Wed, Fri, Sat and Sun. (If walk cancelled by Trails & Tales due to 
snow or extreme weather conditions refund will be given).

 Start time 10.45 am. Drop back 1.15 pm (approx.)
Collection point – Red Cow Stop, Red Line LUAS. Applies for this tour only.

No specialist gear required just dress for the weather – just comfortable footwear.
Bring your high heels for the Church later if you wish (in your bag please!)

 
“Walk away quietly in any direction and taste the  

freedom of the mountaineer.” John Muir 

     “My father considered a walk among the mountains as the  
equivalent of Churchgoing.” Aldous Huxley


